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"G" MEN INVESTIGATE MIAMI Isn't She a Honey? Audit Of Books Reveals Shortage Which
i

lj

BANKRUPT RACKETA-'.
r. $5-

Dates'Back Three Years
J,

rA

a

x: _
s:

Garage Also ShortCrooked shysters who wrap their

I-,

slimy fingers
around assets of unfortunate persons thrust into bank-

SHORTAGE in the office of Ernie Seiler, Recreation Director of the
of Miami, was revealed several days ago when an audit of his books

ruptcy find it exceedingly easy to fleece such unfortun- A ityates but when they try their stealing tactics on Old
"Whiskers" that's another story. 3$

The "G" Men are here and the situation is well in
hand. Already the shadow of prison bars has fallen over
a certain "clique" of lawyers invariably identified with
bankruptcy proceedings and we hear from a most au-
thorative source that it's a matter of failure to pay in-
come tax.

For instance there is that little matter of the ex-
Jacksonville lawyer, J. N. Morris, who started out with-
out a pot to cook in and wound up as President, Major
Domo and Chief Bottle Washer of the $750,000 Black-
stone Hotel at Miami Beach. Then there is Harry Lip-
ton, President of the Federal Loan and Savings Asso-
ciation, who made a deal with Morris and got a check for
$2,500 for four or five creditors, his clients, who threat-
ened to spill the beans, while 100 other creditors got
nothing. And likewise-there is that little matter of
Morris being identified with practically every worth-
while bankrupt case during the last few years.

How does he get in? How much does he get out?
Who appoints him and isn't it a fact that you encounter
the same set of lawyers in almost every bankrupt case?
Don't ask us, ask Uncle Sam's incomet tax ferrets who
are here-and as we have stated have the situation well
in hand.

was

i
completed. The shortage which started accumulating in 1932 was incurred when

crooked employee made clections at various fields controlled by the city anda

I-i
failed to turn in the funds.

Existence of the shortage became known to Seiler and other city officialsli -a-
several months ago and instead of having the employee jailed, as should have been done{{i

3
-5 w i ,they made an.5. agreement with him to repay the money he had stolen and HIS NAME STILL

-
S

Si

APP EARS ON THEII CITY PAY-ROLL. To date he has repaid only a small portion of the
amount and the shortage still exists in Seiler's office.-Si

On top of the revelation of Seiler'rs shortage comes another from the city garage and
missing. The money was collected for storage of au-

e A40M 1

Mrs. Lois-Haynes Walta, who will warehouse where an additional $600 is
carry the Telephone Company's
.banner in the city-wide Attractive'
Girl contest. She's a golden blonde
and winner No. 5 in the big contest

tomobiles picked up by the police. The employee who stole
the $600 was "fired" and no charges were preferred against
him. Both shortages were revealed in audits made by Clyde

Epperson, expert accountant who is auditing the books in
eighteen city departments. Various officials are said to have
been appraised of both shortages and a number of confer--
ences have been held in Finance Director Fuller's office but
just which of them agreed to extend leniency to the crooked

HOSPITAL HEAD SAYS ACCIDENTS
AVOID1 D BY USING CAUTION

==. =
by DR. R. C. WOODWARD

Superintendent Jackson Memorial HospitalRambles and
Rumbles I FIRMLY believe that 50 per cent of automobile injury employee was not made public.

SEWELL TRIES TO HELP RA(
When news of the shortage in Seiler's office was re-

leased yesterday a hush fell over the entire Courthouse and
speculation became rife concerning the audits which are to
come. For several weeks a persistent rumor has been heard
that a startling disclosure will be made when a certain office
is reached and unless something happens to delay the ac-
countants that office will be reached within the next fev,
days. The shortage, according to the rumor, will exceed .$15,-
000. City Manager L. L. Lee could not be reached yesterday
for a statement concerning the two current shortages. A
steady stream of witnesses have filed into the grand jury

cases which come to Jackson Memorial Hospital are the
result of reckless and careless driving and that they could'
be, and would be, avoided if motorists exercised more cau-
tion. A day seldom passes when we do not treat several per-
sons who have been injured and maimed in automobile acci-

E
know
Har-TRACKS AT EXPENSE OF 'BOOKS' FEWeole in

Dade county
Sheriff Dan

die is slightly deaf-but he is.
When Guiseppi Zangara was placed
in the electric chair at Raiford toof Miami's major indus- dents and the death rate is an alarming oneN OW THEY would annhilate onetries-and leading that fight

the extreme penalty for shoot-
Mayor Anton Cermak of Chi-ex- paywe find our agitated Return of bicycles has greatly increased the number of

accidents and many of the cases we are called upon to treat
have been caused by collisions between automobiles and

iner
bookies in Dademayor, Ev Sewell. He would close horse-race

county by enjoining the telephone company
cago it became Sheriff Hardie's'

from giving out duty to pull the switch.
The electrician experienced con-

siderable difficulty adjusting the
electrode on Zangara's head be-
cause all the hair had been shaved
off only ,a few hours before and it
didn't fit. He was forced to sit in
the chair fully five minutes before
the electrician finished and then
turned to Sheriff Hardie to explain
the workings of the switch. Sheriff

a well-known hater of industries. For inidus-
service.

Sewell is
bicycles. The habit of cyclists using the streets after dark room during the last few weeks and wholesale indictmentsare xpeted.Theshoragein HrolRosl (iycter)of

a.re expected. The shortage mn Harold Ross' (city clerk) of-
fice is said to be in the neighborhood of $30,000 instead of
$12,000 as was first admitted by Ross. A number of wit-
nesses are said to have testified concerning the muddled
state of Ross' accounts and indictments will not be surpris-

without lights is exceedingly dangerous and should be dis-nd squarely managed-and need
." Which "influence" is begin-

tries are mostly adequately a
not the Sewellian "influence cam-couraged by the police in conjunction with the safety

sinister form as State Attorney George Wor-
continues its unearthing of financial scan-

ning to assume
ey's grand jury

paign.
Among the many things which cause automobile acci-

and county affairs of the past few years.dais concerning city f dents we find that speeding and reckless driving causes the ing. It was really the Ross shortage which started the pres-

which ent investigation which threatens to blow the lid sky high be-Sewell opposes Hardie listened intently and theThe time is at hand to find out just why majority of fatalities. Defective lights; bright lights
electrician stepped back expectingwho used fore it is completed.favors this or that. The Old-Timer cause drivers coming from the opposite direction to become

blinded; misuse of driving signals and carelessness of pedes-

this or that, or the sheriff to do his duty.
must say about Ev Sewell-he'sto say "the one thing you (Continued on Page Two)

enlightened New-
Ev Sewell, except
nmost of the time

yand the telephone

WHAT EVERYONE IS ASKING!
How much is the Telephone Company

paying the Railroad Commission for holding
up the decision on Miami's Rate case?

being displaced by the
everything else about

honest" is rapidly trians in stepping out from behind

WHAT EVERYONE IS SAYING!
Timer who is saving parked cars directly in front of

passing automobiles, seem to be
responsible for a majority of the
minor accidents. I might add that
intoxicated drivers are probably
the forst menace and are respon-
sible for some of the worst acci-
dents with which we have to deal.
1 strongly favor a more drastic
treatment of such drivers in mu-,

that he is honest! The people have know
that his tirades against the power company Every time an official walks in the Court-

house the burglar alarm goes off automatical-
ly. Smart alarm, eh what?

for the purpose
note that what-

and other popular objectives were
votes. But they are beginning to

company
of getting

-and theybucks or applauds involves big moneyever Sewell
private business,also note that Sewell, although a failure in Lois-Haynes Walta Is Telephone

Company Winner In Beauty Contest
the city's
bond issues ATTENTION KIDDIES!

seems to have fared extremely well, handling
rates and parks and
And the people, like

in terms of greased

weighty problems concerning
and huge advertising funds.
jury, are beginning to talk
more discreet official graft.

the grand
palms and nicipal Court and believe that ad-

MISS LOIS-HAYNES WALTA? No!Hayles Walta, is this week's winner
It's RS. Lois-Ale a treat for you

1436 Washington
havs isn't Christmas but we dition of jail sentence to heavy

fines will greatly discourage thel
driving while drunk practice.

Now that school is about to start
I heartily favor any campaign
which will be educational to motor-

WE knowi
V just the

from the Southern
was the loud-mouthed watchdog same. Charlie's Newsstand atFor many years Sewell Bell Telephone Company in MIAMI LIFE'S big city-wide con-

test to find Miami's Most Attractive Working Girl--and is
she a honey?

Golden hair, a gorgeous figure, fascinating dimples, five
feet six and 116 pounds of personality-that's Lois, and she
says she is going to win the big contest. Mrs. Walta is an
operator at the Coral Gables exchange and came to Miami ten
years ago from Birmingham, where she attended Birming-
ham High School. She lives at 4 N.W. 8th Avenue, ald has

that railroad kept Miamifor the F. IL C. railroad, wh
under absolute subjugation-a
tomato growers south of Miami

Avenue, Miami Beach, is overstocked with children's books.en
fact still remembered by the
who once discovered, through and has asked MIAMI LIFE to make hundreds of Miami

kiddies happy by giving the books ists. A majority of our school chil-Cox of Ohio into the
tomatoes from Miami
to New York! Sewell

the old Metropolis (later converted by
Daily News), that it cost more to ship
to New York than it did from Havana

inexperienced
It is the duty

dren are young andaway.
We have nearly 500 books includ- in crossing streets.

THEY TELL HE of every motorist to use extreme
caution while traveling~ in the vicin-ing drawing books, picture books

advertisers againstof Flagler Streetpersonally led a boycott-
the old Metropolis-and
his private life ventures.
subjugation of Miami.

and stories for children right here ity of school buildings and during
in MIAMI LIFE office. Each child the hours when the youngsters arefailed in most offailed in it-as hoe

the railroads THAT Bob Race cut a wide and j
handsome path at allahasee with.He failed to maintain on their way to or from school',

Children playing in the streets is
always dangerous and such a cus-'
tom should be stopped whenever

been employed by the Telephone
Company six years.

"I didn't think I had a chance,"

who brings a clipping of this story,
to MIAMI LIFE office will be
given a book absolutely free. There

tion being shown me and I certain-
ly am going to try to win the big
contest."

his white suit
to subjugate alAnd he will fail in this new attempt

and Brad- THAT Ben Axelroad would ap-to the will of Messrs. Widener are no strings attached, just hurry and wherever possible. There are she exclaimed yesterday when told'race-track gambling Congratulations Mrs. Walta your
victory was not an easy one. When

it if somne lawyer 1'riendWideners preciate-and-Palm Beach many public parks and playgrounds of her victory. "I am too ha th(Widener of the Philadelphialey in with the clipping and the book!
is yours, and you had better hurry,
because they won't last long.

him a law clientgambling wouldgie which would be much safer than say anythmng sensible right now, the ballot, box was
except that I want to thank every- day morning we

-Palm Beach opened Thurs-I
and Bradley of the Kentucky-and the city streets. In colfelusion II

want to say again that I firmly
fund you andTHAT Sanders Gramling is look-Bradleys)

But,
one who voted for me. I will ex- Miss Mary Romano from the Little

for the moment, let us forget the Sewell bluster in for a rich widow
! ! believe that fully half of all auto- press my appreciation personally

mobile accidents can be avoided if when I recover my breath from the
iver exchange practically tied for

first honors. The whole staff of
MIAMI LIFE anxiously awaited
the coming of the mailman and if
he hadn't delivered that little en-

(Continued on Page Four)

situation in all seriousness.
mind that on one side there

and look at this horse-bookie
And let us constantly keep in

A young man playfully chasing
another down the Courthouse steps,;
caused a passerby to wonder What
new DEPARTMENT they had'
started to investigate.

THAT Grover Morrow wishes a
couple of people would ask him to
run for the State Senate, so he

both motorists and pedestrians will pleasant shock which I
co-operate with each other and when I was called and

underwent
instructed-two highly rated mil-combinationis the Widener-Bradley with the police department in its to go to the studio. I already feeleducatonalcmpaign lik a teni viewiof taeayteen-to bribe the I could tell people his friends were

urging him to make the raceas recently shown,lionaires, able, and willing, like a queen in view of the atten-educational campaign.
on Page Two)(Continued

I
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"Bookies" F ROM THE
HALCYON GRILLKuffr:itami

12

entire state legislature of this
(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON) Jocke JimmW

all down the line; andstate, to say
fice-holders"Florida's Most Influential Weekly"

Published on Saturday by

LIFE PUBLISHING COMPANY
(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)

on the other side, some 1,500 book-
makers and assistants, and their
families of Dade county. And let

Famous for

JOCKEY JIMMY'S SECRET REPORTS (All Track)
TATION STYLE MEALS

t: 25c-30c-35c-45c
PI

ones that are ready to win at first asking.
your hat: ADVENOTAGE; BLACKBIRDER;

N; BANDALORE; COTTON CLUB; CON-

that the Widener- Here are a few goodju ot forget
Breakfas spends noth- Clip this and put it inBradley combination

2-3230

II

in Dade county, in fact, boast BARCAROLLE; BACO: 30c-35c-40c-45c--50c 1nLuncheonExecutive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami, Florida ILBERT ELSTON;QUER; CUTIE FACE; DEVILMENT; FAKE; G
GAY WORLD; HE DID; HAPPY INVER; LADY

of their hatred of Miami; while the
1,500 native Miamians spend every FEDERAL; LADY- 30c-35e--40c-45c-50cTELEPHONES Dinner HIGHGLOSS MAIDWELL; MYNAH; PRIMUTE; POMPEYS PIL-

IAR; RAYCART; STONE MARTIN; TORATION; ULUNIU; UNKIEmake in Dade county,
every week, every month

cent they
every day,All Checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co.. and oot t dva

TOM; VALE OF TEARS.You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking they operate.
From the one side Dade county,

in return for its generosity in turn-
ing over its creamiest legal gamb-

ng concessions to the sanctimon-
ious Mr. Widener and the "hell-
with-you" Bradley, gets only $14,-
000 annually-the same that the
remotest and most insignificant
county in the state receives. Dade
county enriches the rest of the

state close to $2,000,000 a year-
and gets back $14,000. $14,000!
Scarcely enough of a sum to inter-
est embezzling or thieving office-
holders of Dade county! Big ani
broad-minded Dade county actually

in advance;oo per year
per YearSUnSCRIPTION RATES: In

$1.25 for six months. In

$2.
$5the United States,

foreign countries,
$8.00 for six months.

Advertising rates supplied on application to the executive offices in the

$10 SPECIAL IProfessional Building. o.47
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SOCIAL WHIRZLED
25, 1934. at the Post Office at Miami,May

Class Matter of March 3, 1879.Second-Entered as the ActunderFlorid a,

Goes TUESDAY, AUG. 13th, Rain or Shine

- No Propositions Accepted -

Horse Must Win or Your $10 Refunded
SCALA WAG!

Nowadays you've got to "take it"
When it comes to verbil "socks"

of the Cairo Knights, entertainedIGHT,KNMR. JOE
this week. He was heard to
his nerves considerably.

Mr. BUCK EVERETT one night
remark that Mr. Everett got on

the rest of the state
at Messrs. Widener and

is keeping
alive so th These specials are not every day occurrences, but come to

me from a very reliable source, the same source that sent me,

PRINCE POMPEY, $7.60; GOV. SHOLTZ, $42.00; RICKEY ROO

$16.18. I am not permitted to go into detail regarding this re-

lease Tuesday, August 13th, the price must be protected.

and the other race-track
may take their money back

cannot be too fussy,And you Bradley
owners

* * *
call you "rogue" or "fox.' this week

Camara's
When they who was entertainedEVERETTMR. BUCK north the remaining nine months

of the year. For a pittance of $14,-
000 a year, we have turned our
$100,000,000 winter tourist crop to
these race-track moguls for har-

was seen going into Dr.KNIGHTby MR. JOEIf they say that you're a "rascal"
Or a "chiseler" or a "nag."

,
to buy some spectacles to fit twoplace. He said he wanted

it off and hold your dander,Laugh judges and a referee.
call you "Scallywag"!!!Til they * * i*

with a man in vesting!MRS AL DUBBIN was noticed dancing
this is not a auestion ofNow

a brown suit at the Royal Palm Club last Saturday night.' morals-whether horse-race gamb-
ling is right or wrong. The legis-
lature and our votes decided it was

JOCKEY JIMMY- -
The man was said to be Mr. Al Dubbin.

* O I

MR. TOM WILLIAMS of the Bagidad Williams'MISSING! sevtan years athe peeattended right
sands or the present
a bookmaker rates just as
Mr. Widener or Mr. Brad-

decision
Morally,
high as

Monday night. When he heard the decision he'
d said his conscience wouldn't hurt him any'

-thas been missing for the last the big fight
Arthur Wadsworth Stuckie

just smiled anhitch-hiking northward on
four days. When last seen was

higher (even Col-perhapsleymore when he started adding up a
check.

MR. PARKER HENDERSON,

Dixie Highway.
Was wearing

had just finished counting the $1,-
400 gate. Then it rained.

MR. G. R. K. CARTER has sev-

himself, ad~-a bookmakerBradley, JOCKEY JIMMY'Sa green shirt with yellow tie; red, white and
mits a bookmaker is squarer than
a pari-mutuel machine). If a
bookie is denied admission to
Heaven because of his avocation,
you can bet your last dollar that it
will be Hell to pay for Messrs.
Widener and Bradley!

The only gambling difference be-
tween pari-mutuel betting and

bookmakers' betting is that the
race-track operating pari-mutuel
machine can't lose the percentage
being taken out before the race is
run; while bookmakers can, and
often do, lose.

For nine months out of the year,
bookmaking in Miami yields a most
comfortable revenue to people of
Dade county. In fines and forfeit-
ures, in the hiring of local people,
in the life-blood of the long wait
between "seasons," the book-mak-
ing business becomes a foremost

shoes with red beret.
I

blue pants and purple SERVICEPERSONAL
balmy and fond of plate lunches and

suitable
REWARD

Slightly bald, slightly
two for nickle cigars. A one of the bail bonding Hendersons ered all his business connections at

NOW READY TO SERVE YOU

Because I feel tlat the average turf player is in the field for re-

liable and sincere infornation, I am offering my own personal ad-

vices to those who appreciate the scarcity of genuine turf infor-

mation and who are anvious to get a line on good things that are

being turned loose at Chicago, Itoston and New York.

I will release my best possible plays. which generally consist of

late wire information (that I receive DIRECT from the TRACK)

around I p. m. each day. This is my own personal wire service

and has no bearing whatsoever on any of my other connections.

at the RONEY Cabana South Beach and his next venture
afternoon. He said will be a little bit higher up on the

was noticed
Colony Sundaywho knows of this man's whereabouts

strictly to himself.
Will be paid to anyone

to bail out the Beach.he didn't go there
swimming pool.and keeps the information

MR. DINTY DENNIS, allegea
sports editor of the Miami Herald,
is vacationing in Tauton, Mass.,
and is manager of the publicity de-
partment at Mr. Frank Anderson's
dog track.

R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY

MR. E. H. GRIFFITH, BeachL Care Miami Life or City Jail

had
and

prize fight promoter, recently
every seat in his arena filled

Campus Chatter
AT MIAMI U.

We Want the World to Know We Are
Repairing Watches for $2.00 3 - STRAIGHT WINNING WEEKS - 3

This will also include THE CINCINNATI SERVICE, a progressive

play, that has won three straight winning weeks. Don't delay,

subscribe to-day.

TERMS, 6 DAYS SERVICE $5.00-SEND YOUR REMITTANCE TO

JOCKEY JIMMY, giving your phone number or address where re-

leases may reach you. City clients may call in person.

EVERY WATCH IS GUARANTEED
TO GIVE YOU SERVICE

it's your business we are after if honest methods, straight
dealings mean anything to you, you too will be one of our

ooosters.

There is the old saying "You might fool the customers, but
you can't fool the watch." It takes knowledge and experience
to repair your watch, that's why we have almost 300 boosters
thus far.

Pollock Reliable Jeweler, Inc.

it
T see where the Zeta's are keeping up the good old Southern Miami. With 200 booksindustry in

by dropping in on MARIE the past week for a Spanish
I see also where there were no men present which means

operating, each averaging five or
six employes receiving an average
of $400 daily there is an expendi-
ture of $4,600 a day, $27,600 a
week, $110,000 a month, or $1,324,-
800 a year. This is money in con-
stant circulation. This paper years
ago used to point out vividly that
a dollar in circulation in Miami is
worth $2-or twice what a circu-
lating dollar is worth in any other
city in America, because it is so
long reaching the strong-hold boxes

of our money barons who ship it to
Wall Street at the first opportun-
ity. Therefore, this $1,324,800 an-
nual hand-book industry in Miami

Hospitality
dinner.. .

. can it be that the
E is still holding the
.. While we are still,

well, you figure that out for yourself
ANNEST'HERZeta's are at last slipping?

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg.

Phones 2-8382 or 2-7797

More power to her!zoology lab straight.
fon the subject I might mention that recently one of my pet stool

deme the news that our friend PEGGY is turning de-'
to find out just who it is who keeps tabs on her

Miami, Fla.-mughtr

tective and is trying
through this column. From the results so far I think that she had
better buy another two bit course in how to be a detective in three
short lessons, or else do the same as I advised CHESTER to last
week and look behind doorways while she is stumbling blindly through
the halls.

Here just when we thought that REGGIE had disappeared com-
pletely he was found the other niht and you would never suspect
how . .. one of the studes was trying very hard to find a seat at the
theater the other night and just when he was about to reach it he

FLAGLER ST., MIAMI FLA.277 LAST

Free
mail this ado together with a stamped envelope and receive FREE

a copy of Jocky Jimmys WEEKL1 TURF BULLE1TIN.
JOCKEY JIMMY

204 Professional Bldg., Miami, Fia,

----- actually amounts to an mnudstry ofand there was MR. WIL-suddenly fell over a pair of long legs
woman plunged downward so vio- $2,649,600 annually!Of course by this time the studeSON'S big legs in the way again.

was very embarrassed and hastened to sit down immediately . .
imagine his further embarrassment when he started to sit down and

With race-track owners fightinglently that she was decapitated.

Rambles Her head landed immediately in bookies, and already guilty of cor-
front of the twelve jurors and all runting an entire state. we wonder
six of the men jurors fainted. Not it' it would not pay Dade county to
a single one of the women passed eliminate racing completely-es-

well, we mustfound that to seat next to our hero was occupied
admit that first appearances are deceiving at times, especialy in dark

Another of our football heroes seems to be stepping outplaces.
MAN-TRAPANDouite a bit lately even if it is always with the same redhead. ...

HAROLD took his twin brother, HARVEY. to a dance last week and
kent the poor fellow from dancin- for half the evening by telling him'
that it would cost 10 cents to dance with any of the girls present....
Finally when the truth was learned brotherly effection was laid aside

pecially now that the tiny groupj
owning the tracks are trying to
cheat 1,500 Dade county families
out of their means of existence-
cheat Dade county out of a $26,-
496,000-a-year payroll.

Miamians of old can well-remem-
ber the joyous Miami of the days
when there was no racing-when
stores, beaches, autos, homes, and
all variety of amusement or busi-
ness places were filled with gay,
money-spending folks. That was
Miami prior to 1925, the fastest
growing city in America. And, mind
you, that was Miami also in the
great seasons of '28, '29, and '30,
when Bradley (then in New Or-
leans racing) and Curley Brown
(then in Havana racing), formed
a combination that paid Florida
rulers munificent sums to close up
their forbidding competitor -
Miami. Those seasons proved we
can, in a pinch, do without racing
-and the crowds will come just the

out.

Grover Bergdoll, celebrated
draft dodger, is trying to conie
back to the United States. He
probably figures that Germany
will get mixed up in another war
before we do.

Rumbles believed in dreams, and his was blonde,H E on the rBeach;
and she'd respond,

In an apartmentHARVEY proceeded to dance withfor the rest of the evening.
He cherished thoughts,EMULY. which cramned brother's style somewhat.

I see where HARRIET of the marying Zetas, is blessed eventing
which reminds me that BETH is now a proud mama to the tune

(Continued from Page One)

Instead of jerking the switch
Sheriff Hardie turned to the elec-
trician and said. "Would you mind

The blessed little peach.

. dear me, it must be the weather, or can you thinkof seven pounds . He lived in castles where she was queen,
And reigned on a throne of love;

She told him that he was the only beam
E VERYwrite

newspaper man strives to
the supreme "lead." The

DRAC is again, or still if you prefer it,
. many of our gossip minded studes

of a hatter exnl'nation . .
stenpng out with JOSEPH that again. I'm a littleexplaining lead, incidently, is the opening sen--are sneculatinm as to just what will happen if MARY FRANCES

you know?"hard of hearing
chair tence and paragraph of a newsI see whereyou take a guess. Shining from far above.,le-' ' O.t ! iob +his fall still sitting in theZangara

story and is considered the most
vital. A majority of writers
throughout the country claim that
the finest "lead" ever written was
written by an Associated Press cor-
respondent upon the occasion of the
death of President Harding.

After his death in San Francisco,
the body of the President was

taken to Washington where it laid
in state for three days. At the ex-
piration of the three dlays the body

was placed aboard a special train
and taken to Marion, Ohio, for.
burial. In writing the story the
A.P. reporter usetl exactly seven
words in his "lead." They were:
"Washington, D. C. (A.P.)Warren
G. Harding left Washington to-
night forever.

JIMMY is taking his father's place by staying home with his mother and mumbledbecame impatient
pretty good for him, don't you think of course we from beneath the black hood, "Comeeonon c

He bought her clothes and he bought her shoes,
And other sundry things;

He bought her gems and he bought her booze-
Until he felt the stings.

didn't think that he would be able to take his father's place as a. mi- Sheriffon, pusha da button."

Hardie touched him on theWe'd like to know Just why MAL has been keeping under arm andister.
cover for so lonr who knows. mavhe it is just a breathing spell. tone, "Just a

minute; we'll
said in an apologetic
minute, Joe; just aWonder what has hannened to MYRTLE last week she was

flying pretty high and this week she spends all her time practicing listening[take care of you." After
.these women certainly do have me in circles half the time.

VON is home from the hospital now and receiving visitors . to the instructions once more he
plunged the switch downward and
Zangara was swept into eternity.

Has anyone ever thought what
a swell time our grandchildren
are going to have paying for the
good times we never had?

TN Arizona the law reauires the
1. jury in a capital case where the
death penalty is inflicted to witness
the execution. A few years ago a
woman was sentenced to be hanged
and as usual the jury composed ot
six men and six women took their
places beneath the scaffold. When'
the trap was sprung the condemned

mu "
He had thought she was a charming dame,

And not a hot man-trap;
I

HFLEN it seems is having' quitegood luck and ouick recovery.
a time un Ohio way esnecially since BOB went up to see her. husband called and drenched the flame-But herWonder if thev'll come back single or married? anyhow I think T.T.The sentimental sap!it would be advisable to get the rice and old shoes ready just in case

at least if you don't use them on the couple in ouestion perhaps
FRETDTIE will hve BOB'S mind made un for him by that time .. .

perhaps nicer people.

1925, 1926 and 1927, Joe
original Hialeah track I

andsame-

Even in
Smoot's

w
A HRay Prk

,HEAL TNRESORT
.. The BROWN-

what with NEDRA
oh. wRell delavs happen in the best of families. .
PARROT affair seems to have become a habit now spent money lavishly among Mi-

amians-largely because it hadn't
been legalized.
. Anyway, Miami's condition today
is precarious. With Broward and
Palm Beach counties avidly seek-
ing a place in Miami's supposed
bountiful sun, a peculiar temerity
seems to have settled over us na-
tives. The thought of losing our
much-publicized tracks seem to fill
us with dread.

We forget the axiom of propon-
ents and opponents of racing-
crowds don't follow the races; the
races follow the crowds!

We had the crowds long before
races-and will always have them
-because we have the eternal
drawing power like no other part
of this hemisphere has-the most
sunshine in a setting of native
beauty that cannot be matched
elsewhere.

THINGS
I'd Like to Know

of school and incidently the returnettina imnatient for the openine-
going to happen to POLLYI wonder what'sof the students.

I
thonh when all of these new freshmen boys get a good look at our

ForRest,Convalescent
and Chromc Cases

FLORIDA'S FINEST APPROVED SANITARIUM
Special Diets, Nursing, Resident M. D
DAY CUINIC-Sua bats. Mseage, Irrigations,
Baths. Diathermy and otelr Physical Therapy.

,whichanvhow we're all prepared for fireworksblonde actress
reminds me that I'd better close this or I'll get fireworks myself in

Miami Life Is Read--
Not Skimmed

See you in the column next week, or are youtwo senarate works. HOW an 'eight dollar a week and

found" hotel clerk can get so high
hat and self-satisfied when there
are only five or six guests in the
house and only two paying and fif- ,
ty to a hundred rooms empty

? ? ?
WHY a bad check will bounce in

a couple days from 1,500 miles
away while a perfectly good one
takes two weeks to clear

? ? ?

one of those elusive creatures!

M deal DownMost Attractive Working Girl Contest Town Location ATMOSPHERECHE-U BOT&L

I LOW SUMMER RATESIt35.*Two Blocks From Bay W"d UP

hs f-o.. M
acrd IBallot No. 6

2_'*6fteee

arkFront the Captain this year and does heI
collect any of the monies or does

-JDADE COUNTY COURTHOUSE

ac I
act as erand boy. as of

nLaOLaga ATWES sT

yore
,;, jr-~

Spacious And Cool Veranda And Lobby M I. 2%.CZ s

Contest Editor,
Miami Life,
Professional Building.

~ii'IAppropriate Summer
Rates

Until November 15th
A Few Desirable Rooms

kr.~

A IJ GH CLASS FAMILY FINISH WORK"You Catch It, I'll Do rhe Res1"

A_

vr"

¶I ~t - HAND FINISHEDSUN DRIIn Ml
>gU'`0®9 A2

11Please record one (1) vote for_- Ag

ri ~ ii,'DI o

Low as $3.50 Weekly

'Hotel

Ii~-" " I W. W. WORTH I
EXPERT TAXIDERMIqT

1213 N.W. Miami Court

k

LADIES' WASH DRESSES AND SILK
UNDERWEAR A SPECIALTY

a
x

y
,:.,

it

Iwhom I believe to be the most attractive girl employed in
The Dade County Courthouse.

2. Z, a

SWARR LAUNDRY:111HiRLCYON l

u Residence 4 N.W. 12th St.

Phone 2-4084 Phone 2-5385

-L
St.1510- 12 N.W 36th-(This Vote is good until midnight, Wednesday, August 141h. Mall or

deliver personally to Contest Editor, Miami Life, 205 Professional Build-
la. Miami, Fla.
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Two more lives have been snuffed out and half a dozen persons have been injured and maimed
in Miami during the last seven days as a result of automobile accidents.

THIS HORRIBLE SLAUGHTER MUST STOP!
Motorists alone are not entirely to blame for all accidents. Pedestrians who become careless

in stepping from behind parked cars without looking in all directions are partly responsible for
many accidents.

LISTEN!STOP! LOOK!
r
r

Before crossing streets and at intersections. Walk carefully and drive carefully and you will
be doing your part in co-operating with the police in the present "Safety" Campaign.

BICYCLISTS!
INLIVESTHEIRWho use the streets after dark without lights on their vehicles TAKF3

Drivers blinded by lights coming from the opposite direction cannot seeTHEIR OWN HANDS
them until it is too late.

Y OTHER VEHICLES WITHOUT LIGTHSDO NOT OPERATE BICYCLES OR AN
in the streets and they are too youngWatch out for children. Despite all efforts they will play

Do not cripple a child.to fully realize their danger. It is up to the motorist to safeguard them.
Whenever you see the least possibility of an accident,

STOP!

Listen! - Be Sure Your Brakes Are Good! - The Responsibility Is Yours! Obey A 11 Traffic Rules!top! Look!L

Make Our Streets As Safe As Our Front Yards""Let's

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY
CHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHERSTRIPPING CO.

507 N.E. First Ave.

MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

Security Building

J. N. MORRIS, Attorney
Seybold Building

FLORIDA FUEL OIL CO., INC.
950 N.W. 73rd Street

CONGRESS PHARMACY
101 N.E. Second Ave.

WILDCAT PHARMACY
Tamiami Trail & Red Road

WALTER B. WILSON, Realtor
938 Lincoln Road
Miami Beach, Fla.

BISCAYNE CHEMICAL LABORATORIES,
INC.

1341 N.E. 2nd Avenue

DR. L. W. HASKIN, Optometrist
120 N.E. First Street. Phone 25526

DR. F. H. FISHER, Optometrist
242 Fifth Street, Miami Beach. Phone 52343

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL
Miami Beach

DR. R. C. WOODWARD
Supt. Jackson Memorial Hospital

DR. F. P. ARCHER, Optometrist
1628 West Flagler. Phone 22362
Director of American Institute of Optometry

DR. THOMAS E. McKINSEY

DR. BRANDS, Optometrist
12 N.E. 1st Ave. Phone 23420

E. J. MORELOCK
236 Lorraine Arcade

COLEMAN SERVICE STATION
5402 N.W. 7th Ave.

NEW SEMINOLE HOTEL
53 East Flagler
Phone 28988

THE FISHIN' HOLE
448 N.E. 13th St.

SEMINOLE LODGE
Hialeah

CARNHAM INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Postal Building

GLENN H. CURTISS PROPERTIES, INC.
Hialeah-Miami Springs

CORAL GABLES GARAGE
134 Giralda Avenue
Coral Gables

FREDERICK'S MARKET
680 N.W. 62nd Street

FLAGLER SODA SHOP
2698 West Flagler

FREEGATE REALTY CO.
231 N.E. Second Avenue

M. & M. CONSTRUCTION CO.
1310 Postal Building

CHRISTEN & BAKER
507 N.E. First Ave.

MIAMI BOTTLED GAS, INC.
907 N.E. First Ave.

MIAMI BEACH ELECTRIC CO.
629 N.W. 7th Street

BARR & BARR, Plumbing
61 East 2nd Street
Hialeah, Fla.

W. E. CHAPMAN
642 S.W. 22nd Avenue

J. H. HAGOOD
Apartment Supplies
37 N.W. 1st Street

ARTHUR H. HIGGINS, Builder
2319 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables

DADE AWNING CO.
Miami and Miami Beach

A FRIEND

CLARK & LEWIS, INC.
1910 N.E. Miarmi Court

W. C. HILL
Postnaster

ADAMS SERVICE RESTAURANT
1910 Red Road, Coral Gables ~

CIVIC LUNCH
40 N.W. First Street

A FRIEND

HOME SERVICE LAUNDAY
1225 S.W. Sixth St.

HERMITAGE HOTEL
420 N.E. First Ave.

RILEY & MOORE SERVICE STATION
210 N.E. 18th St.

MIAMI BEACH FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Miami Beach, Fla.

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
421 N.W. 32nd St.

TOLEDO SCALE. CO.
729 N. Miami Ave.

A FRIEND

LOFTIN. STOKES & CALKINS
Attorneys

GREEN MOTOR CO.
1876 S.W. 8th Street

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

FRANK R. ALLEN & SON
Millwork. 72 N.E. 28th Street

A FRIEND

DAN BOONE, Attorney
Bank of Bay Biscayne
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Security Building

DEALE AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
1600 S.W. 1st Street

SEABOARD SMOKE SHOP
station724 N.W. 22nd St., opp. Seaboard

BISCAYNE TENT & AWNING CO.
245 S.W. 6th St.

G"EO. F. COOK
Congress Building

HON. A. CALVO
Columbian Consul

ACME ELECTRIC CO.
6 N.W. 17th Ave.
Phone 26562

CASSELL'S FISH MARKET
2241 N.E. 2nd Avenue

DADE-COMMONWEALTH TITLE CO.
37 N.E. First Street

i C. HILSON
Housing Administration

FRANK
Federal

ERNEST CARSON
U. S. Weather Bureau

MIAMI ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS
1212 N. Miami Ave.

DR. F. D. MAZON
206 N.W. 7th St.
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PIG & WHISTLE BARBECUE GRILLE
Greeby Discusses Ethiopian Situation THEY TELL ME |LET'S GO

ROLLER SKATII

Barbecue Sandwiches--Chicken and Steak Dinners

WINES-LIQUORS-CORDIALS AND BOTTLE BEER
COCKTAIL HOUR, 2-6 AND 9-11.

YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL, 25c,
DINING ROOM or CURB SERVICE. WE NEVER CLOSE

Jr
GAlaSays Burglar rm Rings Automatically Every Time An

THEY tell me that when Mabel
pushed the chair under the restaur-
ant table one of those flowzy dogs
hit her on her beautiful ankle, caus-
ing her to scream so loudly that
the pooch flew out the door and
Jimmie had to pour water on Ed-
diss, Hargie and Mae the Amazon
to keep 'em all from fainting

THAT Pat Patten, Groovers
champion tooth-paste sales girl,
gets all her stories with which she
regales Miami folks from the ever
circling Miami Beach cops, who
never fail to have a new one and
good one daily

THAT al popular and very at-
tractive steno in one of the down-
town office buildings is wearing a
purple dress to match the purple
bruises acquired when nudged by
an auto recently.

! !
THAT a certain real estate sales-

man on Biscayne Boulevard, whose
name is suggestive of the type man
he probably is, promised a nice girl
a bonus for bird-dogging and when
she not only produced the listing,
but a buyer for the property as
well, he welched, laughed and left
her without her room rent

Official Walks Into The Court House
For that youthful figure and real enjoyment.

2 - SESSIONS DAILY - 2
3 to 5 and 8 to 10:30

Special attention to private parties and clubs

PALACE ROLLER SKATING RINK
DICK McDONALD, Mgr

Public "Scalawag" No. 1,HAMMERH 7tli Ave. & N.W. 5th St.EADR, GRE 7th Ave. & N.W. 34th St.EEBY,
situation by

John 0. Olson, Prop. 2-94312-16.30
who realy started the strained Japanese

door,woodsheddrawing' a picture of the Mikado's dog on his
was found by the MIAMI LIFE reporter this week lounging

Ev Sewell's back yard.beneath a tree in
the eminent "scal-
stalking me some THINGS

I'd Uke to Know

Effective Until," shouted Prices"I do not desire no publicity Ii"I'mawag" as the reporter approached, ECIALSPNEXT S~
prey.

j

i

Antiouncedthe reporter. Is
queried"Stalking what?" over six inchesedgingGreeby,"Some prey," muttered

U

9

WHY something isn't done to
compel all restaurants to serve ex-
actly the kind of fish they adver-
tise and quote on their menus ....

? ? ?

L I
JURIES
are peculiar animals. The
gather up the juries and

toward the shade. "As soon as the
Tribune photographer gets here I'm
going to slap Ev Se well's " fac

No.Special 2

spa fThe
Damp WashikeJ URIEScourts

Pounds12bellowed M
Greeby from
back porch.
w a s h e s

rs .1
the I 'WHAT Tom Everhart was laugh

g at so long and loudly last Mon 29c"I lock them up while the trial is in
here progress. Half of the time the

pi

m
day, while
cut shorter

getting his short hair
in the Northwest FirstTOM 'TOWE1BYprisoner is out on bond during the

trial and goes home every night
while the jury gets locked up. Even
so we still have a nifty array of
jury stories.

There is the one about the Texas

Beautifully Washede v e r y Tuesday
and you ain't gon-
na start slapping
my meal ticket
around."

Greeby ignored
the remark as

barbershopstreet Ready: Ironto
9 9 ?

WHEN the Ex Chicago notable,
Mr. Arthur "Shorty" Aggie, will
announce his wedding plans to the
world and will he include the slen-
der little blonde girl in the story

? ? ?

IF Jack Kelly, official court re-
porter, has heard the story of the
two Scotch terriers named Eff and

pyyny i Y'

Special No 3
OFFICIALS ROB EVERETT Special No. 1)(neplaces

FlatFamilyneighbors started slamming win-
dows down to dodge the smoke
screen created by the wash boilers.

"If you insist on interview'g me
you can say that I'm worried about
Stuckie. He's been missin' for three
days."

"Oh! he'll be found al right," re-
sponded the reporter.

"That's what I'm worried about,"
grunted Greeby. "You can put in,
your paper that I'll pay a handsome
reward to anyone who knows of his
whereabouts."

"Where do you want their foi-
mation delivered?" asked the re-
porter, making a couple of notes.

jury and the two farmers charged
with assault. It seems the sons of HE Miami Beach Boxing Commission's belated action in
the field and barnyard had a failing changin the Knight-Everett verdict from a Knight vic-
out which developed into a two-man c
war. One of them used a pitch- tory to a 'draw, while it took some of the sting out of a putrid
fork, an axehandle and a pistol. decision, nevertheless left Everett robbed of a richly deserved
The other, according to the evi- and honestly earned decision. When Referee Jimmy Ma-
dence, had a scoop shovel, a black-
jack and a hatchet. The fight last- loney's vote gate Knight the fight, it was feared for a time a
ed 30 minutes. After hearing the serious riot might develop. Bedlam broke loose, cushions
evidence the jury filed out to ar- and seats being fired into the ring, but luckily no one was

IronedEverything
ip

4c Lb
THAT the Paddock Bar-B-Q, be- Kay Slips,Sheets,Includes

? ? Table-Towels,ads,Spretween 8th and 9th on W. Flagler, Napkins, Etc.WHAT Ev Sewell told Bruce, the
Coosa River Coon Catcher, that
kept him awake for a couple nights

WHAT Eddie Squires, piano
playing preacher, told Sam about
the visiting tourists from his old
home town

? ? 9

IF Sally K's boy friend really be-
lieves she got the sunburn from

clo nthes,

'I:
Watch for Special No. 4

ECONOMY LAUNDRY
Mainr Office and Plant
1840-46 W. Flagler St.

Telephone 3-:1141

These prices prevail at all our
Branches

It Quality Counts, We win:

Fresh Dressed
Poultry

Good Eggs
FARM POULTRY &

EGG CO.

rive at a verdict. Half an hour 1
later they trooped back into the
courtroom. The clerk read the ver-

injured
Few will deny that had this fight been stageid almost any-

Miami Beach or Cairo.where except"We, the jury, after due de-dict:
safely
wait

Ga., the referee could have
raised Everett's hand without

liberation, unanimously agree that
we would have given $10 each to WESTFALL

FLORIST
ing for the judges' ballots. That's
how "close" the fight was. Twice
before these two sluggers had met
and in each instance Everett's sup-
porters cried 'robbery." This was
the first time I had seen the two
men face each other-a sort of a
neutral, unbiased observer-and yet

"I don't want it delivered," belch- see the fight.'
ed Greeby. "I'll pay the reward if 761 S.w. st St. Phone 2-oos7 | riding a bicycle on W. Flagler--.. WHEN Theodore is going to

tumble that Marie is giving him
the well known run-round

IF George will offer to pay for
the two quarts of gin he helped
drink when he was an uninvited
guest

WHAT caused Hary to cancel a
whole week of dates when his
wife's telegram definitely stated
she would not arive until that week

the party who finds him will just Then there is the one about the
keep quiet." t prisoner who accidently got mixed

"What do you think of the Eth up and found a seat in the jury
opian situation?" asked the report- box. When the trial started the
e"Well," runted Greeby, 'rih prosecuting attorney discovered him

herell," inrMam t's prety, t " there and bellowed:.. Here you-
here in Miami it's pretty ba." come out of that jury box. You

The interview was interrupted by can't serve on your own jury."
the clanging of a loud toned gong. "I knew my luck wouldn't last,"

"What's that ?" asked the re- sighed the prisoner as he arose.
porter. o

"That's the burglar alarm on the
court house," chuckled Greeby." It Upon another occasion the pris-
rings automaticaly every time a of- oner was called to the witness

street or does he know that she
also goes to the beach

HOW Vanna felt when Riggs'
told her that he went to sleep and
insisted that that was a true ex-

'You Huy Lower From the Grower

1070 N.W. 27th Ave. at the River
Phone 3-1777

is in a class by itself, because of
the fact that it has the only heav-
ily diamond bedecked curb girls,
Zelma and Lucille, who jointly in-there is no question in my mind -

that Everett is a much better scrap-
per than Knight.

ventory more than $10,000 in cos- cuse

Lois-Haynes ? ? ?tume
THE name of the blonde who! ! !How a man of Maloney's pugi-

listic experience could see Mon-
day's brawl otherwise, is beyond
comprehension. The only newspa-
per scribe to see it the Knight way
was Carl Dillon-but he comes
from the Daily News! Lawrence
Rollins of the Herald and Chuck
Dewees of the Tribune saw it in
MIAMI LIFE fashion. Judges Jack
Herrick and Dick Crawford gave
125 points to each scrapper, butt
Crawford's poor arithmetic result-
ed in Knight first being declared

THAT Lucille McRea, titian haired drives the Ford coupe past the cer-
beauty, is thrilled with the new lo- tain Coral Gables corner three(Continued from Page One)

velope with five votes in it for you,
the race would have been a tie. We
sympathize with Miss Romano for
losing by such a narrow margin yet
we congratulate her upon 1ar

sportsmanship because when she
learned that you had won she said,
"I am glad because Lois is a charm-
ing girl and I shall do everything
I can to help her win."

Of course Miss Romano was sec-
ond, and Miss Peggy Bryant fin-
ished third. Others who received
considerable attention from the'
voters were Grace Williamson.
Doris Magness, Amy Truglio, Irene
Mathews, Julia Western, Ruth Mil-
ler, Sally Hardy, Jessie Pudding-
ton, Helen Miller, Cora Terwilli- I
ger, Evelyn McDonald, Willa Mae

beauty,
cation of the offices wherein she times a day and refuses to stop

? ? ?hopes to type out stories of cheap
and satisfactory mortgage money

! ! !

THAT the popular Vincent Ull-
man Jones has returned to Miami
after a vacation spent in Hart-
ford and announces that he is
going into the awning, shade and

WHY Tom doesn't get wise aft- was ended
er the number of times Patsy hasstand in his own behalf. On theficial walks into the joint.' ? ? ?

"Do you know of any shortages way he pased the jury box and
in the court house ?" asked the re- started nodding to the different told him the same story

? ? ? IF George knows that Ruth
knows he hocked his watch to take"Hello, Jim; how's theporter, scenting a story. jurors.

. IF the Beach summer widower her to the dance, and if she gives
isn't ashamed to tell the single a hoot

"Do I?" yelped Greeby. 'Say, I missus ? Hi! Jake; how's every-
can't understand how you newspa- thing over at your place ? Hello,
per guys missed the biggest short- Frank! How's tricks, Bill?" he girls he isn't maried ? ? ?

Henry will ever learn that
do sometimes return unex-

age in the whole building."
"Where is it?" asked the report-1

er anxiously.
Before answering Greeby looked

beamed as he wended his way to
the witness stand. -- IFIi wivesto the winner.The state's atorney jumped

pected and if he got everything ex-fight itself was a real
battle in which fouls were

SpecialistChas BrazellThe
I grudge

his feet and addressed the court. "I Everglades Hotel, plainedin all directions and then drawing object, your honor," he shouted SERVICE, INCA JONES| L.than ? ? ?as frequent as punches during the!'
first five rounds. But only Everett
was warned. Although there were
no knockdowns, the danger was
ever lurking nearby. Everett land-
ed by far the most punches but
Knight's back-peddling and clever
boxing made him also miss more
often. Miami Life gave Everett
six rounds, Knight three and saw
one even. Granted ample time ton
acclimate himself, Everett, who ar-
rived in Miami the day before the
fight, would probably knock
Knight out, thus leaving no chance
of a 'home town" decision giving
Knight undue rewards.

A re-match between the pair
would draw a record crowd with
$10 top if the spectators could b(
assured Everett would get a squaren

shake. The best way to assure thi
is to import a neutral referee and
judges.

the reporter closer whispered, "In'
the mayor's office."

"In the mayor's office ?" asked
the reporter. "Do you mean Mayor
Fossey?"

"This prisoner knows more
half of the jurors." I WHY Tom S. spent his entire $8

for one evening's entertainment
and if it was worth that amount

OPN ALL YZARWheel SpecialistBrake and
"Is that true ?" asked the judge.
"Know more than half of them ?"

exclaimed the prisoner, beaming

244 Biscyii Ulvd.W. StN. 343631150 1st

"None other," beamed Greeby. broadly. "Judge, I know more than
"he's so short he could climb on a the whole damn bunch of them." Mary Saw-Mathis, Lucile Reis and

yer.
-beach umbrella 'busines, which

should annoy all competitors

THAT Betty doesn't want the
other girls at the Civic to look at
Jack, much less talk to him

THAT Eva may think she is fool-
ing her friends by appearing to be
good while the other half of the
family is away, but .. .

THAT Teddie Addison and Mary
Hampson have taken up where
Frank left off at the Venetian Gar'
dens and doing a better job of serv-
ing meals, so a lot of folks are tell-
ing us

THAT Winnie thinks Barney is
a riot at all times and especially
when he is doing the honors at
George and Mike's place where
most of the races are re-run

! ! !

THAT Mabel, the good looking
plump and very likable girl in Jim-

1

I
winner, the sixth, will
from the Dade County
and what a battle it I

The nextLast but not least is the old saw
about the prisoner who was asked
whether he cared to challenge any
of the jurors after the panel had
been completed. Surveying them
for a minute or two he replied:
"Well, if the court insists I might
take that little guy on the end for
a couple of rounds."

ALWAYS DRINK
'rh wann/zlkir

be selected
Courthouse,
promises to be. More than 100 at-
tr,active lassies are employed

and cityamong the various countyI PJ rnl offices and each office is determin-
ed to send its favorite into the big
contest.

With one-third of the prelimin-
ary contest completed MIAMI
LIFE has started making arrange-
ments for the big final event.
After the fifteen preliminary win-
ners have been selected a ballot
box is to be placed in some prom-
inent place in the downtown area.
It will be sealed. before the first
vote is cast and will remain sealed
for 10 days. The final day and
evening will be an event of events.
Arrangements are being made for
a brilliant ball in one of the lead-
ing night clubs. An elaborate en-
tertainment program will be ar-
ranged and the sealed ballot box
will be opened at midnight by
certified accountants to be named
to make the final audit. All of

' the fifteen preliminary winners,
with their escorts, will be honor
guests of MIAMI LIFE.

After the Courthouse contest
the next beauty will be chosen
from McCrory's. The McCrory
event will be followed by one at

ithe Grant Store and the next will
be from the Kress Store. The
tenth beauty will be selected at
Jackson Memorial hospital, and

, then four downtown contests in
cluding the Huntington, Olympia.

LI]

to Mrs. Lois-Haynes
Telephone CompanyO UR hearty congratulationsWalta of the Southern BellTHINGS

I'd Like to Know
-]

-.1
"BEST BEER
IN TOWN"

who was chosen as the most attractive lassie employed
by t'hat concern in this week's big Attractive Girl con-
test. Mrs. Walta, whose victory was an impressive one,
now joins girls from the Rod Cross, Burdines, Florida
Power & Light, and the Mark Store and becomes eligi-
ble in the big final contest.

pair of stilts, slip a plug hat on his IF Gertrude really lost the $75
pate and still walk under a duck ring or if she borrowed $40 on it QUALITY!
without stooping."

"Bushwak!" yelped
for a trip to see an old friend

IF Muriel thinks she can keep
Freddy and Frank on the string
without either of them finding
about the other one

WHAT Ted is going to tell his
wife after the apartment manager

Dry Cleaning
the reporter,

no wonder Ev Sewell called you a
| BEAUTIFUL!scalawag."

"I resent
Next week's contest will be among the girls em-

ployed in the Dade County Courthouse and a ballot for
that contest will be found in this issue of MIAMI LIFE.
In the meanwhile if Mrs. Walta, this week's winner, will
call upon the firms and persons listed below she will be
awarded the many attractive prizes listed.

that," bellowed Greeby. WorkLaundry"I ain't no scalawag. Just because
I happen to be unemployed ain't
no reason for him to call me no REASONABLE! LOOK OVER OUR
scalawag."

"How long have you
ployed, Mr. Greeby ?"
reporter.

I ODE RN EQUIPMENT'y1been unem- tells Mrs. Ted about the parties Ted
queried the has been having since she went Prices- Berore Having Your Car

IRepaired

P & A GAR AGE
5. - i ahth ". Phoney -14 lb

.mie Contos' famous Atlantic Cafe,
is as full of chuckles as she is of
slivers from the pencils she sharp-ens with her teeth

! !

I away

WHY Clarence tried to lie out' of
it when he knew all the time he
was caught

? ? ?
WHO phoned George at the ex-

Scott's &Cleanersday""Ever since his wedding
dumpedyelled Mrs. Greeby as he O-O-F----------W-I----- -1.--- _Inc -----Dyers,a washtub full of soapy water on A Shampoo, Set and

Manicure From

t!

her erring spouse.
"That's a lie," snorted Greeby,,

wiping soap suds out of his eyes.

A BOX OF FLOWER'S
FROM

Lechich's, Inc.
Grand Prize-Bon Voyage

Basket

Ave.1stN.E.605- 609 C
25113-Phone Opalescent Beauty Shops

Grand Prize-Permanent

4
you lots of weddin' l act moment he didn't want to be

bothered, and if it wasn't one of
"Didn't I buy
presents ?"

"her" former sweeties
? ??

"Yeah!" shouted Mrs. Greeby.
"A wash board; a lookin' glass and

Wave
I __ -" ""--WI--"-"-""1THAT it was perhaps best for

both, that Dan did not hear Margie
when she tried to hail him last
Monday night

1 !
THAT Mack Barrett did not let

Charlie O'Neill know why he wasn't
sitting down so much lately and
Charlie only found out the reason,
when he discovered the complete
cow-boy outfit hidden under the

ORANGE BLOSSOMa rocking chair. You told me I . WHAT little Harry, the harmon-
could either use the washboard or ica king of the Court House Dis-
sit down in the rockin' chair in trict, told Denny, the Key West

Security buildings,
The fifteenth, and

Seybold and
will follow.

A LEATHER PURSE
FROM i

I
i

THEY TELL ME t:

i

PERFUME FROM

Lu-Noma
2 2 1 / East Flagler

Ifinal preliminary contest
an open affair for all

will be
business RED CROSS DRUGand watch sheik with the Spanish hat strings,front of the lookin' glass

that kept Joe and Frank laughing
at Jew Boy all last week

IF it did not seem like old times

DEPT. STORE
Grand Prize-To Be

Announced

myself starve to death. They
oughta give you a life membership
in the Unem loyed Army."

"That's an idea." whispered

concerns not included in the list
where previous contests have been
held. It will end October 16th and
after that the final selection will
be made. The grand prize winner
will be awarded the title of

j "Miami's Most Attractive Working
Girl" and in addition to an impos-
ing array of valuable prizes will
be given a DeLuxe, all expense

ai Grand Prize-Displayed inTHAT Prunella and Sybil, out
northeast way, are arousing a lot
of interest in their new clothes and
where they are getting them and
who and why and oh just a lot of
unanswered questions

- ! !

Window

A SUMMER BLOUSE
FROM

•
O \ N E 7" B A 

I
s ONE "BABY BROWNIE"beef-

again

--Greeby as he rolled over in the to see all the "grumble" and
er" boys blocking the streetsshade and went into a coma. CAMERA FROM

HAMILTON'S
KODAK SHOP

142 N. E. Second Ave.

IThe reporter departed just as! in the afternoons when the word
Mayor Sewell came out of the back went out to put on the soft pedal II The Mark Store,-- -door and tried to push Mrs. Greeby
off of the porch.

? ? ?
WHAT Marion and Beatrice, the

inseparables, way out in the south-
west, are doing, to amuse them-
selves and their friends this sum-

DUPUIS DUDE I Inc.
Grand Prize to Be Announced

TWO CABINET PHOTO-
GRAPHS FROM

Tooley-Myron
Studios

Grand Prize-See WindowRANCHTHAT Lois has the cutest 'ne- paid trip to Havana or Nassau as
Displayshe selects. Arrangements are

now being made with the Pan-
vus" and won't tell where it is

! ! I DANCE PARTY FOR SIXLITTLE GERALDINE ,tOf) wN 62nd Street
Little Geraldine just laughed mer

and laughed when her adopted I I
THAT Sydney Christie is reliab- American Air Lines for the trip

ly reported to be the very finest and similar arrangements are
type of an Irish girl in the entire j being made for hotel accomoda-
south and is quietly but constantly tions in both Havana and Nassau.
in demand by a number of artists Expense money needed for the
who want that rare type of beauty trip in addition to transportation

COUPLES FROM

Pier Pavilion
Ball Room

Grand Prize
Mardi Gras Ball

Ride? ? ? t

I
Saddle dorses

brother, Absolutely, showed her WHAT Red Morris thinks of the
where he got blistered in the sun workouts and races of old General

for and 9'H
and3 I RECRI', "N 1A this year and if he has forgotten

that day the Gen won at 60 to 1
? ? ?

WILL it be the Chiropractors,
Osteopaths, and Funeral Directors
who will some day startle the pub-
lic with some true tales of mis-
takes on the part of some of our

I surgical and medical men or will
they do it themselves

at Miami Beach because she knew
he was going to get another blis-
tering when his mother found out
he'd been over there.

"' 
\' Reasonable RatI .

-Phone Ede 168
For Informationand hotel will be furnished by

MIAMI LIFE.
Contest to note: Please no-

tice the slight change on the ballot.
'rue name or the person casting thle

in their paintings and drawings
! ! !

THAT Mac, St. John, J. K. Fink's
two Johns, and the gang spent the
better part of the week looking for
"Shorty and Dick," in the hopes of
springing him for a few rounds of
90 proof

! I I

THAT Natoma Park may, for the

Grand Prize-Portrait in Oil j _n-""- -- I-- l-w- - I--0
100 CALLING CARDS

FROM

---- i--- -x--- .--.
back seat of Mack's car and then)
saw Mack's picture among the

A BOUDOIR MIRROR
FROM

Binswanger & Co.
Grand Prize to Be Announced

Professional
Printers

205 Profess.onal Building

Miami Life is Read-
Not Skimmed

vote has been eliminated to clarify Dude ranchers
the question regarding the number
of 'otes any one person is eligible
to cast. 'rhe only votes available THAT Susie Stanton made a big
are those apearing excinsively in hit with the kids when she took Grand Prize-monogrammed

stationaryspeaks for Itself. An personr may
cast as many ballots as he, or she.

half the neighborhood to the pic-
ture show on part of her winnings-

-""~~""- ""-"~~""~~""~~""M-"-""-""-M-""~~-I-""-""" ""- "-"- "--Y

time being, seem like a nice cozy may
spot for important people to play the

have for any person eligible in on the nice fast 'horsie"particular'h cotet"en hl LIFEA ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION MIAMITOSEABOARD SMOKE SHOP
and LIQUOR STORE

724 N.W. 22nd St.-Opposite Seaboard Station

partie-lar contest being heldi
THAT Dorcas isn't half as old

fashioned as her name suggests and
the other girls are dying to know
why she is so popular lately

! ! !
THAT Russell ought to be very

proud of Renee, because several!
folks heard her tell the handsome
and wealthy sheik that she was a
one man woman and meant it

+--- ------------- 4house in, but it isn't half as good
a spot as the Coral Way place was

I I I

THAT there is some talk, among
the light weight Georgia Crackers
in our midst, of asking Gov. Tal-
inadge to create some sort of office'
to correspond to the Kentucky Gov-
ernor's appointment of Florida cit-
izens as Kentucky Colonels

..--f---------W-I-1-x-..--.. --- --N--N .x1-

-
ofthis issueGet your coupon for next week' fromcontestClosed Saturdays sPhone 2-2141

i
votingusedbeMIAMI LIFE. It will be found onpag

for the Courthouse contest only. All
and in2 maypaeDR. R. S. AKERS notpostma rkedI --mustvotes

mailedDENTIST beMiami's Largest and Most Complete Line of Imported and Domestic and14th,later than midnight, Wednesday,
I or delivered personally to the

205 Professional Building.

August

Contest
may

LIFE,MIAMIofitorEdcOfficeAll Advertised

Prices Met

Wines and Liquors
Phone 2-9955

Give Us a Trial Hours:
:00 a. m. 5:00to p. 3m.

First Class Bar in Connection And Be Convinced
1744 N. W. 3sth St. Miami, Fla.

I


